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KUNKEL'S ROYAL PIANO METHOD. veloped. These two features alone are of incalcula
ble advantage to the pupil. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is destined to super- The position of the hands, tile touch, etc., are cor-
aede all the methods now in use, and ought to be rectly and profnsely illustrated. 
used by every teacher and pupil appreciating the Each lesson is preceded by a magnificent portrait 
most modern method of piano teaching. . and biogra-phical sketch of some great master, 
· Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is founded on the which is to form a part of the pupil's study. 
principles of piano playing which have produced A pupil who goes through this method will have 
such great masters as Rubinstein , Paderewski Von a thorough and systematic knowledge of piano play
Bttelow, Gottschalk, Liszt, etc. ' ing. He will have a well-defined conception of the 

A wonderful exposition of piano playing. Takes science of music, and will have a concise and inter
a pupil from the very ground work ; starts with the esting acquaintance with the great masters, past and 
simplest studies; explains everything as the pupil present, of the musical world. 
progresses, and, while maintaining the interest, de- There are hundreds of piano methods published 
velops a fine technic a11d Iavs a foundation for the which do not snit good teachers. Such teachers will 
most Artistic Piano Playing. · find this book just what they want. 

Its valuable featnres : 
The studies and pieces throughout the book are of 

the most interesting and developing char~wt~r. 
They are fingered according to modern researches 

as exemplified by such masters as Hans Von Bue
low, Karl Klindworth, Franz Liszt, Carl Taussig, 
Etc., phrased, ancl accompanied with full explana
tion of terms, notes, signs, etc., etc., as they occur. 

The wrist attack and the perfect legato, the two 
great factors in artistic piano playing, are fnlly de-

Dr. S. Fillmore Bennett, author of " 'The Sweet 
By-and-By," died at his home, at Richmond, Ill., 
aged 62 years. 

Dr. Bennett was born at Eden, N. Y., June 21st, 
1836 . When yery young, he came with his parents 
to Piainfield, Ill., where the family resided three 
years; then removed to Lake Zurich, and settled on 
a farm. His boyhood days were passed on the farm, 

where he worked in the summer and attended dis
trict school in the winter time. 

At the age of 16, he entered the academy at Wau
kegan, Ill., and two years later began teaching at 
Wauconda, Ill. In 1858, he entered the University 
of Michigan, leaving to take charge of the schools 
at Richmond, Ill. Two years later he resigned the 
position and went to Elkhorn, "Wis., wh('re, for a 
brief time, he was associate editor and proprietor 
of The Independent. In 1864, be enlisted in Company 
D, 40th Wis. Vols., and served as 2nd Lientenaut. 

It was during his residence at Elkhorn, Wis ., that 
he wrote the beautiful hymn," In the Sweet By-and
By." The hymn was written principally to cheer up 
his friend, J.P. Webster, who was his associate in 
the music business. Since its completion it has 
gained for its author a place in the ranks of the 
world's famous poets. It is published in numerous 
collections of sacred music in America, and is trans
lated into various foreign langua.ges and sung in 
eYery land under the sun. The author had a copy of 
the hymn in Chinese. 
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EXPRESSION. 

Expression is not the sole properLy of the musi
cian. 1t belongs ju. t as much to the actor, the elo
cutionist or the public reader. The whole matter 
of study versus spontonely has been discussed 
thoroughly by actors, and artists lil\e Coquelin, 
Bernhardt, and Irving haYe gi\'on their Yiows. Tne 
question was whether the actor ought to prepare 
before his actions, looks, gestures, and intonations, 
or trust to the inspiration of the moment. That 
was one phase of the matter. Another question 
then arose. Should the actor actually Jeel the 
emotions of the scene, or coldly simulate them by 
carefully prepared symbols? In other wonls,conld 
he act with expression if he was not carried a,way 
by his temperament during the performance, but 
engaged iu doing ererything with pure intellectual 
method? 

Now if you ask the actor about this, says an Ex
change, he will answer according to his kind. If 
he is in the habit uf trusting to the inspiration of 
the moment, he wilt tell you that the purely intel
lectual method is cold and valueless. If he is in the 
habit of doing everything according to casr;-iron 
rules, he will tell yon that temperament is of ~no 
consequence whatever. 

He must be able to understand the emotions of 
every scene in his part before he can convey them 
to the audience. His first step is to study the per
sonality of the part he ha,s to act. The commonest 
actor knows that. The actor, having formed his 
general cDnceptiou, proceeds to study oui the de
tails uy which he is to conYey that couception to his 
audience. He studies first those <letails of walk, 
speech, manner, gesture, etc., which. are insepar
able from the character as a whole. Next he plans 
the especial effects which are to gh·e point and si~
nificance to particular scenes. Having clone all tlns 
work, the actor relies upon his temperament to in· 
fuse the notes of genuine feeiing into the whole. He 
prepares himself to read a certain speech in a cer
tain way, but his temperament puts the ring of sin
cerity into that certain way. In a measure the true 
actor does feel the emotion of the scene, but the 
method by which he conveys that emotion to the 
audience is the result of study. 

The method of expression as practiced by the 
actor is also that of the m:.:~sician. It is easiest to 
perceive the resemblance when the case is that of 
a singer, for here the musician uses all the appa
ratus of the actor, except speech, for which he 
substituter song. Has anyone ever heard Jean de 
Reszke sin~'' Salut Demeure" in different ways on 
different mghts? That is only a single number, 
you may say. Has anyone ever known him to pre
sent a Faust different from that which is familiar 
to us? If not, why not? Jean de Reszke has a 
powerful temperament. Why does it not make 
him play Faust wiLh a diiierent expression some
times? Because the. conception of Faust that the 
great tenor presents Lo us is the result of thought 
and stndy, not of spontaneous impulse. Sometimes 
l\1:. de Reszke plays Faust with more intensity than 
at others. That is one efiect of temp<~rament, 
wllich, being an emotional thing, may be strength
ened or weakened by physical conditions. But the 
conception of the part and the methods of express
ing that conception are always the same. If they 
were not, there would be no conception, and hence 
no art. 

The whole truth of Lhe matter appears to be this, 
that the temperament must operate in conjunction 
with the intellect in the preliminary work to the 
extent of supplying the element of sy'mpathetic 
feeling, and in the actual business of performance 
to the extent of infusing life into it. One writer 
says : "In a perfect conductor mechanical excel
lence must be accompanied with knowledge, feel
ing, appreciation, enthusiasm,poetry, and the hi~h
est qualities of the musician." It is the same with 
the player or the singer. 

But the be~ t hint as to the province of the tem
perament in the preparatory study, without which 
no correct conception of a composition can be 
formed, is to be obtained from what was said about 
acting. The assertion that the actor can not simu
late any emotion which he is incapable of feeling 
applies to musical art. No player can express 
what he can not feel. Neither can he conceive it. 
When he is engaged in the study of a composition, 
he will fail to detect its emotional content unless 
that content awakens kiJHlred emotions in his own 
breast. 

The true interpretative musician must be alJle to 
find within his own breast all the heaven and the 
hell of human feeling as poured into music by the 
geniuses of Lhe art. He must be able Lo praise God 
joyously with Hay(ln, to sing in the sunlight of 
flowered valleys with Mozart, to thnnder like fate 
at the portals of human life with Beethoven, to hear 
in some wild lament of Tschaikowsky a vast 
.lEolian harp of swept heart-strings on grief-trodden 
steppes, to find in Wagner 'teat'S from the depths 
of some divine despair.' 

But when he has found, he must absorb, assimi
late, and make ready to give forth again as a part 

of himself. He must take thought as to how he 
will do this. He must red nee the impul es of tem
perament to a method, for he is an artist, and there 
is no such thing as art without method. He must 
say to himself: ''How ean I make all this known 
to my hearers? Aud the moment he says' How' 
he precludes all possibility of doing the thing with
out preparation, on the impulse of the n:10ment. He 
may, while playing or singing, feel the music most 
inle1 ·sely, lml that feeling will not mal:.:e him play 
or sing diiierenily from what he has convince(l 
him elf is the right way. It will make him do it 
with deeper and more influential emotional force, 
and that is how temperament manifests itself. 

REAL INDIAN MUSIC. 

One of Prof. Ma,x Muller's many interesting 
friends whom he is telling the world about now-a
days bore the name of Dvarkanath Tagore. He was 
a Hindu, the representatire of one of the greatest 
and richest families of India, and he made his ap
pearance in Paris in 1844, where Professor Mi.i.ller 
made hi1; acquaiutauce. One morning, while visit
ing at the Hindu's apartments. Professor Muller 
asked him to give a specimen of Indian music. We 
q uole from the Professor's uarratiYe in Cosmopolis: 

"Hesangfirstof all whatiscalled Indian, butis 
really Persian music, without any style or character. 
This was not ·what I wanted, and J asked ·whether 
he did not know some pieces of real Indian music. 
He smiled and turned away. 'Yon would not appre
ciate it,' he said ; but, as I asked him again and 
again, he sat down to the pianoforte, and, after 
striking a fe.,v notes, began to sing. I confess I was 
somewhat taken aback. I could discern neither 
melody, nor rhythm, nor lmrmony ~n what he san.g; 
but, when I told him so, he shook h1s head and said: 
'Yon are all alike; if anything seems strange to 
you and does not please you at once, you turn away. 
When I first heard Italian music, it was no music to 
me at all; but I went on and on till I began to like 
it, or what you call understand it. It is the same 
with e \rerything else. Yon say our religion is no re
ligion, our poetry no poetry, our philosophy no phi
losophy. vVe try to understand whatever Europe 
has produced, but do not imagine that therefore we 
despise what Imlia has produced. If you studied 
our music as we do yours, you would find that there 
is melody, rhythm and harmony in it, quite as much 
as in yours. And if yon would study onr poetry, 
our religion, aud onr philosophy, you would tind 
that we are not what yon call pagans or miscreants, 
but know as much of the Unknowable as you do, 
and have seen perhaps even deeper into it than you 
have!' He was not far wrong. 

''He became quite eloquent and excited, and to 
pacify him I told him that I was quite aware that 
India: posses::;ed a science of music, founded, as far 
as I could see, on mathematics. I had examined 
some Sanskrit MSS. on music, bnt I confessed that 
I could not make head or tail of them. I once con
sulted Professor Wilson on the subject, who had 
spent many years in India and was himslf a musi
cian. But he did not encourage me. He told me 
that, while in India, he had been to a native teacher 
of mu ·ic who professed to understand the old books. 
He had expressed himself willing to teach him, on 
condition that he would come to him two or three 
times a week. Then at the end of a year he would 
be able to tell him whether he was fit Lo learn mu
s c, whether he was an adhikarin, a fit candidate, 
and in five years he promised him that he might 
master both the theory and the practice of music! 
That was too much for an Indian civilian who had 
his h:wds full of ·work, and though he learnt many 
things from Pundits, Prof. H. H. Wilson, then, I be
lieve, Master of the Mint, ar:d holding seYeral other 
appointments, had to give up all idea of becoming 
apprentice for five years to a teacher of music. 
Dvarkanath Tagore was much amused, but he quite 
admitted that fire years was the shortest time in 
which any man eould hope to thoroughly master 
the intricacies of ancient Hindu mnsic, and I too 
gave up in consequence all hope of eve.r mastering 
such texts as ihe Sangita-ratnakara, the Treasnr.v of 
Symphony, antl similar texts, thungh they have often 
tempted my cnriosity in the library of tne East 
Indirtn Honse." 

---------· ---------
The true emleavor of the music student or the 

music lover should be to stimulate and develop in 
himself, as far as possible, a discriminating insight 
into the vital principles of his art, the power to per
ceive the life beneath the shell, the soul within its 
~':·mmetrical form; to distinguish aud analyze for 
himself and others the different ph as , s of emotiou 
which it awakens: to follow the subtle train of 
thought or fancy which it snggests; thus maldng of 
art's temple, not a banqneting hall for the indul
gence of seJJsuous pleasure, but a sanctuary for soul 
elevation, for mind and heart training, a place from 
which he shall come forth daily nobler and wiser. 
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NEW ART FOR OLD. 

What is much needed at the present day are a 
few guiding laws by which art work may be esti
mated and its merits or defects ue thus placed be
yond the line of doubt. Independence in matters 
artistic has its atlYantages, says the American Art 
Journal, but it also has the capital defect of making 
criticism impossible. When a musician writes a bad 
symphony, he claims that his individuality is supe
rior to law or art canous, and that what the critics 
complain of as faults are the particn lar merits upon 
which the vitality of his work depends. The literary 
workman gives loviJJg descriptions of vice, and 
when protests are made, accuses the critic of being 
n, nice man with nasty ideas, or, with offended dig· 
nity, argues that he h'as the same rights as the mor· 
bid anatomist , and that he descnbes foulness be
cause it exists. In painting, the artist vindicates 
his right to represent degradation because he sim
ply usefl the disgusting as the means of showing his 
technical skill. 

Art has increased its limits, but it has not fol
lowed the law of evolution ; in place of becoming 
more definite and coherent, it has become more in
definite and incoherent; the land of art bas been 
overrun by hordes of irregular soldier_,; and free 
lan'cers who produce chaos instead of order. The 
crimes committed in the name of liberty are uo· 
where in stronger evidence than in this same art 
land, !'tncl here, as elsewhere, if the license is not 
restricted tbe result can be nothing else than anar
chy. Genius makes its own laws; but the misfor· 
tune is that we are living in an era wherein genius 
is conspicuously absent, and if respectable medioc
rity is to do its best work, it should be compelled to 
do it under the stress of some law or laws; shou ld 
at least be told what is expected of it, and shonld be 
taught the difference between coarse, unlovable 
ugliness and ideal beauty. The distinction is useful 
to remember, for, although beauty has been dis· 
carded from a large portion of our modern art and 
literature, it has a certain restraining influence on 
those who have gone in qnest of it which is not 
without practical profit. A modern statuary, al· 
though he deals only in marble levrosy, is less dan
gerously infectious if he has devoted some of his 
time to the study of old Greek sculpture; he has 
done as badly as he could do, but not as badly as he 
might have done had he been left in modern igno· 
ranee. 

Originality does not consist in escaping from 
form, but iu the worth of ideas; a tune is no more 
o~d-fashioned now than it was in the time of Mo· 
zart. and it has been branded as obsolete simply be
cause the inventive powers of respectable medioc· 
rity are incapable of prodt·cing it. In an era of 
art-license the difficult is avoided, easy eccentricity 
becomes fashionable, and incapacity founds its 
claims for admiration on what it is unable to do. 
In the same way, lovers of ari are taught to look 
for and admire, not what is done, but what is left 
out; are expected to admire the gutter or the ma
nure heap because of the beauty of summer flowers 
and the lusciousness of autumn fruit. T~ c large 
tolerance of our era has helped to crowd book-stall s 
and fill pictnre-galleries, but it has not helped to 
advance art or literature. Our art at its worst pro
duces those imitations of Japanese tea-screens seen 
at every art exhibition, and at its best a carefully 
delicate and irresponsible Burne Jones History re
peals itself, pai'Licularly in the direction of medioc
rity, and the passing hobbies of to-clay were the 
convictions of yesterday, but the surrender of capi
tal art laws to individual caprice is characteristic of 
our clays alone. A return to the old method does 
not necessarily mean a return to the old art, but tu 
higher ideals and motives, to restrictions that are 
irksome only to the incompetent, and to a purity of 
taste tbat refuses to accept criminal statistics and 
maternity hospitaa reports as documents of art. In· 
dividualism might suffer by the change, but what 
w~s lost in vanity would be gained in art. In any 
case, judging by its trivialty, sensuality and. mysti· 
cism, any change in modern art of the fashionable 
kin(l wonlcl be a change fer the better. 

Frau Cosima Wagner is reporled to have set· 
tled the outlines of the arrangements for the vari· 
ous Bayreuth festivals down to t.he end of the year 
1901. There will be no festival this summer nor in 
1900, in order that the London performances of this 
year and the Wagner Festival, organized by M. 
Lamoureux in Paris for the Exhibition, may not be 
interfered with. In the summer of 1899, ''Die Meis· 
t01·singcr "will be revived at Bayreuth upon a scale 
of great splendor, and performances will likewise 
be given of "Der Ring des Nibelnngen," and, of 
course, of "Parsifal." In the year 1901," The Flying 
Di1tchmall will be produced for the first time at 
Bayreuth. Wagner's early opera will be given in its 
entirety, and the scenery will be upon the most lav
ish scale. In that year," Der Ring des Nibelungen" 
will not be performed; but'' Tristan und Isolde" 
will be revived, and there will, of course, be sev· 
eral representations of "Parsifal." 
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OPERA AS AN EDUCATIONAL FORCE. 

Proposals for State aid to grand opera are Jiud ing 
no little favor in England. The idea is uecoming 
familiar and popular among the musical public. 
The leading critics are advocating it. Fuller Mait
land, in the Nineteenth Century, makes the following 
argument in au article eo titled ''Wanted- All 
Opera:" 

·'Some kind of grant or subYention from without 
is absolutely essential if opera as an institution is 
to do a really useful work or to take a place among 
national enterprises. A greaL many .Englishmen 
look askance upon any s uggestion of a state sub· 
sidyfor theatres of any kind, parLiyfrom a remnant 
of the Puritanical feeling that all such places are in 
themselves evil, partly l>ccause they caLlJlOt dissoci
ate the idea of theatrical art from the notion of 
frivolous amusement, and partly because they dread 
an increase in the rates. .Bnt the general principle 
of state or municipal aiel for Yarious things l,Ying 
outside the domain of practical busiuess life is al
ready acknowledged in many ways, anu accepted 
as a fact of our national existence. It would require 
a bold politician indeed to bring in a bill for the 
abolition of the grant to the N atiou~l Gallery or 
the British Museum, yet in truth these are not more 
strictly educational in their intention than s uch in
stitntions as the great op ·ra-honses of the ( 'onti 
nent. Bven in theatrical matters, the i<lca of mu
nicipal aid is slowly but surely making advances 
toward realization ; yet the opera, if it is to exist at 
all as a permanent institution for the nation at large, 
stands in far greater need of external help than 
does any non-operatic thea:tre. There i~ a want of 
logic about a system snell as that winch allows 
grants to. be mad~ t? the two pri~cipal institt~tions 
for teachmg mus1c m London, w1thout practwally 
recognizing the need for kindred help for the young 
musicians who are being turned out of these semi
naries every year into a profession which is rapidly 
being overstocked beyond all remedy. At prescn t, 
the demand for the raw material to edllcate in one 
or other of the great music-schools is a large one, 
and every inducement is held out to promising stu
dents, but only during their career as students. All 
the tedious time that must elapse before cvep. a mu
sician with a certainty of ultimate success can be
gin to make his mark on the great world of London 
musical life is qnite unprovided for; and many are 
the cases of absolute penury that come to the 
knowledge of those who are familiar with the 
seamy sides of the musical profession. Some means 
might well be devised for hindering, rather than 
encouraging, the entrance into the profession of all 
classes of incompetent performers, and at the same 
time of providing help for those whose education 
in music is finished, and whose chances of making 
an income are very remote." 

by the writer : 
''Unless it is foundetl on the widest possilJle La- ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS SURPA SED. 

sis-a basis of cleYotion to no particular school, but 
to all schools of excel lence of whatever date and 
country-the scheme must fail, though never so 
kindly a fah·y godmother were to come down the 
kitchen chimuey. For a time, the dictates of fash
ion must be disreganlecl; the classical repertory 
must be kept steadily before the public, rather than 
the works which come into Yogue for a yen,r or t'vvp 
and are then forgotten; the language employed 
must be English, a,nd the performer , as fa:J: as pos
sible, must be chosen from among En~lish ar tists. 
There is, of course, a danger of favontism and a 
certain opening for the elements of intrigue, which 
have already wrecked so many hopeful schemes; 
but if a large enough body were elected or ap
pointed to govern the institution, and if the impres
sarios and managers were paid sen ants of the go,·
erning body, not persons with interests of their own 
to serve, there is no reason why a subsidized opera
house should not be conducted on principles of ab
solute rectitude and honesty. The reins of govern
ment must of course be in the hands of persons who 
shonlcl represent not merely th e business side of the 
scheme as a pecuniary speculation, but the various 
schools of thought in mu sic. Not only these shuuld 
haYe a voice in the control, but the claims of the 
many arts that are as~ociate«l with opera must be 
fairly represented, and nothiug must be omitted 
that can make for the maintenance of a high stand
ard in a ll departments. For example, literary skill 
in the supervision of new librettos, or in the all
important point of pro,·iding decent translations uf 
the wor,ls of classical foreign operas, must go ha11d 
in hand with artistic taste applied to mounting the 
works chosen for representation." 

SPAIN'S NATIONAL AIRS. 

Amoug the. national and patriotic air of Spain 
the two most popular are ''La Mnrch Real" ("The~ 
Royal March") a1Hl ".El Himne <le l{.icgo" (" lUego's 
Hymn"). "The Royal March" is n,n ancient com 
positioll, which has long been familiar to the ears of 
al l Spaniards. H is struck up in Spain whenever 
the King passes, aml is frequently played at patri
otic assemlJlages of Yarious kinrls. "Riego's 
Hymn," known as the national a.ir, is sung by the 
people on similar occasions. It was composed by 
the Spanish poet Huerto. 

--------- · --------
MAJOR AND MINOR. 

Rosenthal is now in excellent health, having 
played in .England and Italy last month. At present 
he is rusticating in the Tyrol, preparing for his 
American tour, which opens in Nrw York City on 
the eYcning of October 26th, in Carnegie Mnsic 
Hall. 

It is estimated by London musicians who re
cently petitioned for an opera house supported by 
the city, that, with an annual grant of $75,000 from 
the City Council, a theatre could be kept open most 
of the year. 

Pesaro, the birthplace of Rossini and the home 
of the conservatory directed by Mascagni, had a 
row iu the Town Council recently, in which two 
Councilmen came to blows. MayorVenerandi step
ved in between, bnt was knocked rlown, and, s~rik
ing his temple against a table in his fall, was killed 
almost instantly. 

De Kontski, whose name is known the· world 
over by his celebrated composition, ''The Awaken
ing of the Lion," has recently returned to Europe 
after a prolonged tour in the East. He played in 
China and Siberia, the tour extending over a period 
of two years. He is now eighty-two years of age, 
yet never missed a s ingle engagement of this long 
tour. 

Sousa and his Famous Band, and Scenic Ef
fects of Naval Battles of the War. 

The St. Louis Exposition will open this year Sep
temuer 14th, and close October 20th. 

The hours will be from 10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., every 
day, except Fair Week, when the Exposition wi ll 
open at 8 a.m. and c lose at 10 :30 p.m. 

Sousa and his famous band will give four con
certs daily in the Granct Coliseum. The band-stand 
will be erected in the center of the arena, which 
will be arranged as a palm garden, with rustic 
seatF and other convenieuccs and at tractions. There 
will be no extra charge iu the Coliseum. 

In the large Music Hall will he grand scenic ef
fects of the na:val battles of the war between the 
Uuited States and Spain, On account of the great 
expense, a small charge will b asked. 

The exhibits this year are of a character to jus
tify the manag. mcnt in saying it will be equal to 
any in the past. 

The Art Galleries will ue filled with fine exam
ples of art. The collection will haYe a large num
ber of Old World pictures. It is thought that in 
several respects the grade of work shown this year 
will surpass any previous cxhil>itioliS in St. Louis .. 
The effort has been to obtain qnality more than size 
in the pictures. No such monster painting as 
''Charles the Bold at Nesle," which was shown last 
year, will be exhiuited this fall, and, unless Mr. 
Kurtz has made recent anangements for larger 
pictures, it is likely that th ere will ue no canYases 
larger than 6 feet l)y 8 or 9. This feature of itself 
will give opportun'ity for a high grade of excel
lence, since it is generally held lJy connoisseurs that 
an artist rarely does as good work on a la,rge cam· as 
as on a small one. 

England , France, Holland and Spain will all be 
represented by pain1ings from some of each coun
try's leacling artists . England's greatest animal 
painter. Mr . J. M. Swan, is to haYe a large picture, 
the snlJjecL .of which is a lioness and her cubs. It is 
a large picturt-~ in eYery sense of the word, not only 
because of its size, unt also in its treatnwnt of th e 
subject. Among the works from Holland there ·will 
he a, scene <lone by Mesdag, one of the greatest 9f 
the Holland ma,rine pa,inters, a11d the commissioner 
of the fine arts for Hollantl at the World's Colum
bian Exposition in 1893. Auothcr \VOrk frvm Hol
land will be from the hancl of the late Anton Mauve, 
the famous cattle painter. Among the French paint
ings there will he pictures by the modern impres
sionists. Monet ancl Pisarro, together with others. 

Thel'e will be one picture by Meis onier. It is not 
large, but shows the touch of the master hand . 
Frederick MacMonnies, who modeled the Colum
bian fonntain at the Wor'd's Fair and the Bac
chante and child at the Boston ptlblic library, will 
hav<~ four hronzes on exhibition. These works are 
about 28 or 30 inches high , and are of his best. ~ 

The Aqnarium will he it special feature of ,f.he 
Exposition, and will be filled with fine specimens of 
fish. 

Altogether, this year's Exposition will surpa.ss all 
past records. 

The interesting and Yaluable collection of Wl'lg
ncriana of the late Anton Seidl is about to be trans
fen·ed to the Weimer Museum, of which institution 
it will in future form a part. 

Carl Reinecke has composed a two-act opera 
nnrler the title of" Die Teufelchen anf der Him
m elswie e"(the devils upon the heavenly meadows). 
The libretto is taken from Rudolf Baumbach's fairy 
tale of the same narr1e. The opera is destined for 
performance by children and wa tried by such at 
the home of the composer, where it is said to haye 
pleased both li!'.teners and interpreters. 
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A statue is about to be erected to Schumann at 
Zwickau, his natiYe town. 

A musical and lite1:ary entertainment was given 
at Marvin M. E. Church South, Twelfth and Sidney 
sts., on the 4th ult. The affair proved a gr1:1.tifying 
success, special credit being due Mrs. T. F. Kant for 
her good work in its behalf. Among the chief fea
tures of the prop:ramme were numbers by Mrs. 
Myers, Miss Vest, Mr. Knoerle, Mrs. Rolke and Miss 
Lina Schreiber. 

Great masters of art ought not to force scholars, 
for they can exercise on them but a very indirect 
influence. Without doubt it is a profit to the latter 
to hear a master execute a musical work in his own 
style, but they will never be able to assimilate his 
individuality. As for the rest, they can learn it just 
as well from lesser professors. This, assuredly, does 
not prevent there being scholars who try, as much 
as they can, to copy their master, but who succeed 
only in coughing and spitting like him.-Rubinstein. 

Send for Kunkel Brothers' complete catalogue; it 
embraces the choicest standard works: piano solos, 
piano duet5, piano studies, songs, etc. For teachers 
and students Kunkel's Royal Edition of Standard 
Works is pre-eminently the finest in the world. 

JONES' 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 

JUST AS CERTAIN TO CURE 
307-309-311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

Soreness and Stiffness THE COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSEe 
With ST. JACOBS OIL as day comes after night. Short Hand, Type Writing, "relegraphy, 

Elocution and English Branches 
Thorouahly Taught. 

Many a woman is so exquisitely 
/ ·--organized that the strains of 
music cause her to forget to eat or 
drink until reminded of the 
necessity by physical exhaustion, 
but the Nineteenth Century Woman 
never forgets to be daintily clothed, 
and she knows too that the place 
of all others to buy exactly what 
she wants at just the price she 
can afford to pay, is 

P. S.-Mail Orders are answered the same day 
as received, and special attention is given to 
accurately filling them. 

Copyrl1b~ 1898, by (leo, P. S.DI, 

SIXTH, OLIVE AND LOCUST. 

Students -may .Ente'1' at Any Tim,e and S•lect 1uc1l 
Studies as They Desi'1'e, 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the Collelt'e office 
or addrevs J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

BUY 
FROM 

FIRST HANDS 
IT PAYS 

UMBRELLAS 
AND CANES 

ARE 
RIGHT 

OUR PRICES 
LIKEWISE . 

...... ARE YOU A JUDGE ........ 
OF GOODS? 

IF 50 IT WILL BE EASY SELLING 
IF NOT 

WE WILL GIVE YOU SOME 
POINTERS 

IN OUR LINE, HOW TO BUY AND 
BUY RIGHT 

~/{r_51gAl~~:s~Sf .-!' ~ ( Formerly. ) 
· 314N.6th 

No other Piano in the World occupies the same position as the 

NO OTHER. 
IS LIKE IT ICROW~I NO OTHER 

EQUALS IT 

IT IS TRULY IN A SPHERE OF ITS OWN. 

As a Plano alone the ''CROWN " is a work of Art in Tone, Touch, Design and 
Fi Dish. It is perfect as a Piano, and, besides this all-important requisite, yo~ have 

n.t your command with its new and wonderful attachments, the tones and effects of 
many other instruments. The Piano is no longer a monotonous instrument if it is a 
"CROWN" Piano. Other Pianos are single tone instruments. With the'' CROWN" 
you can obtain tone color and shades of tone almost without limit. 

The Harp 
The Zither 
The Mandolin 
T he Cultar 
l'he Banjo 
The Autoharp 
The Cello 
The Bag·plpe 
A Fife and Drum Corps 

Some of the Instruments ) The Bugle 
, The Music Box 

you can Imitate With the The Aeolian Harp 

Orchestral Attachment and ~~= :P~~ee~ cornet 

Practice Clavier in the ~~: ~~::~S:~::~ 
''CROWN'' Plano. lh~h~~~c~':'~~~~. 

The confidence of the manufacturer in his product is evidenced by his ten years 
warranty which is "Burnt in the back" of each instrument. A Cent Sent Bent 
(simply your address on a postal) will bring to your door, not a' 'bore," but, a cata
logue with music. 

GEO. P. BENT, Mfr., .Bent Block, Chicago, Ills. 
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. 'AlorjeTato. J- 100 to J -152 . 

A. Loeschhot>n, Op.65 . 

\ 
3 

1. 

5 ;!)~~~ 
--------~----~------In the practice of Nos. I. arfaTI:" a qui.et position of the hands must be strictly observed. 

Most' young players are given to the fault <;>f rocking the hands from side to side-an evit 
which must be overcome from the start. :. 
Book I. Copyright-KVNK~L BROTHERS-1~87~ ~'7~-12 
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:observe carefully the- phrasing in..,.. Nos. 111. ·and 1111. The gfabe note at No. Ill. is struckSim -~1-
..~, ' ' \ l 1 f 

.taneously with the bass note, Its value is taken from the note following, as shown by example. ··-- ' '· \ ' / ' ' ' . 
rtemarks_t.~ Nos. J/ .and. 'lk'..applf_to_. Nos •. _lll. and. 1111. likewJse. 
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ModeTato ) • 132 to J. 108. 
----~------------

5: 

This study should be practiced with the different fingerings indicated for the right hand, each 
making it a distinct study. In practicing with the upper fingering, hold the hand very quiet (the 
same as in· .the practic~ of finger exercises). in practicing with the lower (second) fingJring, hold 
the · wrist very ·loose and fully as high as the knuckles, or a littie higher. This fingering offers 
fine ·P~actice fori the changing of the fingers on notes (Keys) that are repeated. and will establ.ish 
an independence of t_he fingers· that could not be obtained by . any other means. 

The teacller may decide whether the study should be practiced with the lower fingering imme-
,. I . 

qiatety after it has been mastered with the upper fingering, or ·whether the study of a piece or 
t'wo· should in~ervene as .recreation, in order to avoid 'confusion to the fi.ngers and monptony to 
the mind. of the Pl;lpil. 

973-'12 
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Words by F. E. Weatherly. Music by F. L.Molloy. 

Moderato. J _ 152. 
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OFFER~NG PRIZES. 

The questio·n has recently arisen as to whether 
art can be benefitted by the offering of large prizes 
for the best poem, musical composition or picture 
on some particular subject. One distinguished En
glish writer recently said on this subject: 

''While the employment of all legitimate means 
towards the furtherance of art is to be commended, 
it is a question whether the giving of pr~zes can be 
considered such a legitimate means. Money is not 
the end of art. nor should it be its chief aim ; and 
the offering of large cash prizes excites unnatural 
cupidity, causes the artist to attempt in too short a 
space of time or before he has reached his full de
velopment. that which he should have attempted 
several years later, and to which he should ha.ve 
given two or three timl's the work which the limits 
of a competition allow." 

'l'his subject is one which is particularly interest
ing at this moment, says Musical Age, when from 
all over the world we hear of large prizes being 
offered for various kinds of musical compositions. 

We have in mind several of these prizes, which in 
the aggregate amount to many thousand dollars. 

It is all very well and very easy to give reasons 
why a financial incentive is an unwise one; and it 
is as easy to call a.ttention to the fact that an artist's 
aspirations-the things which he desires most-are 
apt to be directly connected with opportunities for 
his improvement in his art which money alone can 
obtain. But, after all, who can make rules in such 
a matter? As Frederick Harrison said in his recent 
essay on style: ''It is quite impossible for anyone 
to talk with any certainty of being able to help any
one else on the subject of style.'' 

Surely if one cannot lay clown a formula or two 
on a subject about which so much has been written 
and on which so many great men have thought,one 
cannot reach any conclusion that is worthy the 
name on a subject in which individuality plays so 
large a. part . 

We think that anything which will give hope to a 
struggling artist, which will make him feel that he 
has a real chance to make his success unhindered 
by the timidity of publishers, or the mediocrity of 
some of our so-called great editors , must be a good 
thing. So we would advise our rich friends who 
have money, but have no particular use for it, to 
give it all away in prizes for the advantage of 
worthy artists. Bnt if they care for art, let theni 
be advised in the matter of the judges in such r.om
petitions. Do not otier the poor artist bread in the 
shape of a prize, and then give him a stone in the 
person of an unwise judge . Come, let us have 
moderation in all things, and more particularly in 
the things pertaining to music. If there were few
er emotional maniacs, that is, fewer people who are 
insane in emotional matters, we would have clearer 
visions, and we would all appreciate that all art, 
whether that of the realist or the idealist, is to tell 
of things as they are for the God who mR.kes and 
controls those things. 

MUSIC IN MANILA. 

We learn from Wallace Cumming's ai·ticle on 
Manila life in the August Century that to a lo\·er of 
music M;tnila. is· a charming place. The natives 
have wonderful musical talent, ami there were 
numerous bands. Those of the three 1 egiments sta
tioned there were r ernR.rkably good; and four a fter
noon s each week they played in turn on the '' Lu
neta," a sort vf plaza on the shores of the bay, just 
outside the old walls. I recall vividly the open-air 
concert, by three hundred instruments, given in 

• honor of Prince Oscar of Sweden. The glorious 
full moon of the tropics, far brighter than in more 
northern lands, shining on the quiet waters of the 
bay, the iunurneraule lights, the brilliantly dressed 
crowd, and the thrilling music of the mighty uands, 
softened in volume on the great plain, combined to 
make it an occasion to be long remembered. The 
"Battle of Castelejos," which they played, w~:~:'l in
spiring, and the effect was heightened by the repe
tilion of the trumpet-calls by soldiers who were 
stationed at intervals far cti npon the plains, while 
the guns on the city walls added a touch of reality. 

During the height of the rainy sea.,on, from abot~t 
the miCldle of June to the middle of September, all 
outdoor pursuits are suspended. 

A Monument to .Johannes Brahms is to be erect
eel in Vienna; where the composer's active years 
were spent, anrl where he now lies buried between 
the graves of Beethoven and Schubert. The origi
n.al promoters of the enterprise found ready sym
pathizers outside of Austria. .An appeal for sub
scriptions which had just been issued in Engl~nrl 
bears the signatures of Lord Herschel!, Mr. A. Ji. 
Balfour, Sir Henry Iving, Sir Walter Parratt, Sior 
C. H. Parry, Sir Edward Poynter, Sir Georg~ 
Grove, Mr. Alma Tadema, Dr. Stanford, Mr. H ens
chel, Canon Wilberforce and others. 

ANGLO-SAXON MUSIC. 

For the laity the crowth, harp and pipe were the 
favorite musical instruments. The tabor was used 
at Anglo-saxon entertainments, but it was not so 
popular as these three. Drums were occasionally 
used to heighten the effect, but they, also, do not 
seem to have been in high favor. While the pipe 
was a favorite instrument among the lower classes, 
such as b0ar dancers and exhibitors of dancing 
dogs, the harp, on the other hand , was the instru
ment of the nobility; all noble children were taught 
to play on the harp. Thus the King of Westnesse 
commends the harp for the education of his son : 
"Teach him of the harp a.nd of song; teach him to 
tug 'o the harp with his nails sharp." Most famous 
knights of King Arthur were taught "harping." 
And we .know that Alfred the Great put his knowl
edge of the harp to other than musical purposes. It 
is also worth noting that St. Aldehelm and St. 
Dunstan were renownett as harpers. In fact, a gen
tleman of Anglo-Saxon days was supposed to be 
able to play the harp as a matter of course, just as 
an American or English girl is supposed to play the 
piano. 

A few specimens of very early Anglo-Saxon music 
remain, says an Exahange; as, for example, the 
music to the ' 'Praise of Virginity," and to other 
poems by St. Alclehelm; but we cannot interpret 
their peculiar notation-it is decidedly imperfect 
and misleading. F was represented by a r ed line 
a nd C by a. yellow line, and singing marks or names 
were written between these lines, but the time is 
quite indefinite. As to harmony, considerable prog
ress must have been made, since the nation used 
the harp and organ, and this implies some knowl
edge of concordant sounds. · 

It is claimed that the Anglo-Saxons' secular 
music was plaintive. Doubtless this was the casP, 
for melancholy played a considerable part in their 
moods. The philosophy of Schopenhauer has a 
natural basis in the Teutonic nature; and among 
other rich deposits this possesses a strong vein of 
pessimism. It must haYe found expression in Sax
on poetry. 

AN AMERICAN MUSICIAN. 

The popularity of Sousa and his standing as a 
composer is a constant theme of comment in musi
ca l and literary circles. His evolution, so to speak, 
from an orchestra player at $15 a week to bandmas~ 
ter of the Marine Band at $1800 a year, and froin 
that to his present position as composer and band
master, with an income of over $00,000 a year, is 
certainly a remarkable achievement, and is not 
based upon "accident," as a writer put it some 
time ago. 

There is nothing "accidental" leading up to suc
cess in all of Sousa's career. By hard and inces
sant study, by cultivating and expanding his talents 
and natural gifts, and through devotion to a pur
pose, determination and undeviating application of 
energies, Sousa has carved out for himself the most 
brilliant career of any young man of his years in 
America, un a i•ded and alone. His music is more 
often played, is more universally known, and more 
demanded by the peoples of the two hemispheres 
than that of any composer, living or dead . There is 
no "acciclen t" in these achievements. 

Sousa is not by any means a" one-sided" man, 
which is the" weakness" of many musicians. Ask 
him about the literature of the day, the last and the 
best books, he'll tell yon readily about tlH•m. Ask 
him about the music of the .hour, or past days, or 
past decades. Su~gest the national crisl's of the 
times, you'll find him ready enongh . Call 11p the 
poets, yo u'll find him familiar with them also. And 
if not satisfied then, go into history. If there is any 
little thing you omit, he will prompt you. If you 
should still be curious, ask him if he has ever in
dulged in belles-lettres. H e might turn to the maga
zines and show you some rare articles over the sig
nature of John Philip Sousa. 

TRUE EXPRESSION. 

Expression develops with experience in life. Spe
cifically, in playing or in singing, expression "must 
be the result of right feelin~, noble and elevating 
thoughts, intelligent conceptiOns of what the music 
means-all this crowned with a becoming humility. 
In other words, true expression can come only from 
within." This dictum is by no means new, but the 
London Nonconformist Journal for June presents 
some helpful thoughts in eonnection with it. To 
quote: 

''Nothing can be so conducive to a cultivation of 
the higher emotiom as the contemplation and study 
of beauty in all its forms. Chief of all agents for 
cultivating and developing taste is music. If or
chestral and choral concerts are within reach, stu
dents must on no ac'Jount miss hearing them. In 
remote country places, where recital s cannot be 
hak, the teacher must play and play often th~ most 
expressive music he can-music suggesting nobility, 
sweetness, contentment, happiness, grief, joy, ete. 
Symphonies and large orchestral works may be 
studied as piano duets, and the pupil must notice 
the entry of the different instruments. The full 
score must be used in snch practice, however. He
sides this, the teacher must again set the pupils' 
powers of imagination to work by describing other 
sublime forms of music; for instance, that of the 
massive cathedral wit ll its wonderful pillars and 
arches and' dim, religious light,' and so-describe it 
that the pupil may in his heart hear the' organ blow 
to the sweet- toned choir below,' not forgetting to 
mention the many historical and musical associa
tions cf the grand cathedrals. The music of a mili
tary band is often charming nuder certain circum
stances ; for instance, if it can be heard as one 
floats clown a stream with the high-wooded banks 
topped with a castle, or cathedral, or palace. The 
music of a full chime of bells at evening has a pecu
liar charm of its own. Many other things will nat
urally suggest themselves to the progressive and 
educated teacher. In fact, nothing must be left un
done to stimulate the imagination and stir the emo
tional nature of those studying with any sincerity 
of aim ; and as they grow gradually to see beauty 
in everything, in art and in nature, their whole be
ing will glow ·with genuine lofty feeling, high aspi
rations, ambition and noble resolve. Until this 
condition is reached, expressive (and, incidentally, 
impressive) playing need not be expected." 

WHEN ONLY MEN PLAYED. 

"Two hundred years ago no one thought of a girl 
playing the piano. Only men played." 

Of course, strictly speaking, two hundred years 
ago neither girls nor men played the piano as we to
day understand it, says an exchange, for the instru
ment had not yet completed its evolution from the 
virginal and clavichord to the creation of Cristofori. 
Nor had the piano arrived at anything like its 
present-day dignity and splendor one hundred years 
ago. It is within a month that America's oldest 
piano industry celebrated its seventy-fifth anniver
sary, and back of its beginning there had been lit
tle pianoforte progress even in the old world. 

So that it is not strange that the girls uf two cen
turies hack <.lid not play the piano. It was all that 
the men cou ld do, and not very well, either. But if 
the men began it, the facility with which the girls 
have of late years fallen i.nto the haLit more than 
makes up for their early day lack of enthusiasm. 
Besides , two hundred years ago the ladies did not 
take part in any of life 's activities as they do to
day. hven the stage had not long be0n graced by 
the presence of the ladies in prominent dramatic 
parts, and the men monopolized every opportunity 
of promotion and public popularity. 

SILENT MUSIC. 

Bnt music largely belongs to the girls, and they 
were not long in taking possession of the piano 
when it reached the point of practicability, and per
mitted of sentiment, delicacy and feeling, rather 
than an exposition of strength and muscular agility. 

· Even to-clay we have with us some of the prejudice 
which surrounded the ladies in public life in the 
long ago. 

To return again·to the item about the piano play
ers of two hundred years ago, we will wager that 
there was not so mnch good music then-we mean 
in proportion to populat:on or number of players
as there is now. We mean by this that when all pi 
ano players were men there was a very poor aver
age of piano music. For, as a rnle, the girls play 
the best. The men who dazzle the worlP. are phe
nomenal. They have generally the feminine senti
ment and fineness of feeling, backed and made 
vigorous by the masc_nline strength and will. But, 
among the average p1ano players, the girls are the 
best interpreters of the popular music. 

There is one species of music which ought not to 
be forgotten. It is perhaps the most extraordinary 
kind of music in the world. I r efer to the silent 
concerts of the Japanese. These performances are 
given during certain Shinto festivals. It is thought 
that were the sou nd to fall on unworthy ears the 
sanctity of the occasion would be profaned. Al
though, therefore, both stringed and wind instru
ments are used, and all the motions of playing are 
executed , no strains are emitted. This is done by no 
means as a joke. It may be regarded as an instance 
of the esoterical secrecy in which the hereditary 
musicians of J apan endeavor to shroud from imita
tors their knowledge of a divine art. V1ewed i1,1 
this light, the idea is poetical. Longfellow must 
have been imbued with a similar feeling when he 
wrote: "Peace seemed to reign upon earth; and 
the restless heart of the ocean was for a moment 
consolerl.. AU sounds were in Harmony blended." 

Miss Lulu Kunkel, the t. Louis girl who re
cently won first prize in the graduating class at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music, in Brussels , Belgium, 
was the only American in a class of forty pupils 
gathered from all over the world. 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

PIANO, ETC. 

OTTO ANSCHUE'l'h, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 2127 Sidney St., St Louis. 

W .M. D . AllMSTRONG, 
PIANIST AND OI'WANIST, 

<Harmony, Composition, CounterpoiLt and Instrumentation,) 
Address, Alton, Ills. 

EDWARD H. BLOESER. 

Studio, 2~ Vista Building, Grand and Franlclin Aves. 

CHARLES L . DOERR 
PIANIST AND TEACHER. 

Reference E. R. Kroeger. Address 4041 Castleman Ave. 

M ISS DOLLIE DOWZER, 
TEACHER OF PlANO, 

Post-Graduate of Beethoven Conservato y, 
Address, 3934 Russell Ave. 

J P. GRANT, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 411 S. 23rd St. 

M RS. EMILIE HELMERICHS, 
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE, 

Music Rooms and Residence, 1947 Arsenal St. 

M ISS KATIE JOCHUM, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 1905 Laml St. 

E RNEST R. KROEGER, 
PIANIST AND ORGANISt', 

(Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and Instrumentation,) 
Address, 3631 Olive St. 

0 F. MOHR, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 2033 Sidney St. 

M ISS CHRISTINE M. NOHL, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Teacher or Intermediate Dept. for Mrs. Strong-Stevenson, 
Address, 1413 Dodier St. 

A UG. F. REIPSCHLAEGER, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 4020 Iowa Ave. 

J OHN F. ROBERT, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 2624 Thomas St. 

A LFRED G. ROBYN, 
PIANIST AND ORGANIST, 

Address, 3714 Pine St. 

VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. 

p. G . ANTON, ~}~LONCELLO, 
Concert Soloist, 

Address, 1520 Chouteau Ave. 

FRITZ GEIB. 
SOLO VIOLINIST, 

Grand Opera House. Address, 3531 Olive St. 

OHAS. KAUB, 
VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 906 Lami St. 

A RNOLD PESOLD, 
SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 352!i Laclede Ave. 

LOWELL PUTNAM, 
TEACHER OF VI OLIN, MANDOLIN, BANJO, G U !TAR, 

Large assortment of instrumentR and supplies on hand. 
33rd St., bet. Easton and Franklin Aves 

M AURICE SPYER, 
VIOLINIST, 

Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.;. 
Address. 3684 .l'inney Avenue. 

CARL A. THOLL, 
SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Addre .;s, 1508 St. Louis Ave. 

P IANO TUNERS. 

E 
R. ROSEN, 

• TUNEI't AND REP AIREH., 
Address Care of Kunkel Brothers. 

ELOCUTION. 

T HE PERIW SCHOOL OF ORATORY & DRAMATIC ART, 
Y.M.C.A. Building, Cor. Grand and Franklin Aves. 

Address EDWAUD .P. PEUUY, Principal. 
Entertainments and Engagements solicited. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D R. ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DENTIST, 

Removed hiR office from 707 Pine Street to 1113 Pine Street. 

P APEU IN THIS REVIEW FUUNISHED BY 
GARNETT & ALLEN PAPER CO., . 

PAPER MANUFACTURER AND DEALER, 
Music and Publication Paper a Specialty. ST. LOUIS 

M RS. MAUDE E. STAAT$ TRUITT, Soprano, GEO. E. OWENS, 
VOCAL CIJLTUUE AND PIANOFOU'l'E INSTUUCTION. PRINTER, 210 VINE STREET, 

Organist Cabanne M. E. Church South. Engages for Concerts, Progtammes, Invitations, Etc., given prompt and careful 
Musicals, etc. Address, 5967 Highland Ave. attention. 

THE ST. LOUIS PIANO SCHOOL. 
MRS. NELLIE STRONG-STEVEN:::lON, Directress. 

Thoro<~gh Course. Piano, Harmony, Lectures on all Musical 
Subjects. . 3631 Olive Street. 

G
EO. C. VIEH, 

PIANIST AND TEACHER OF PIANO, 
Graduate of the Vienna Conservatory, 

Address, 2001 California Ave. 

M ISS CARRIE VOLLMAR, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Organist Memorial M. E. Church. Residence, 2l35 Sidney St. 

SINGING. ETC. 

M AX BALLMAN, 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 

Music Rooms, 104}:! North Broadway. 

M ISS EUGENIE DUSSUCHAL (CONTALTO), 
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

Vocal Instruction. Address, 3008 N. 21st St., St. Louis. 

M ILTON B. GRIFFITH, Tenor. 
Vocal Instruction. 

Accepts engagements for Concert and Oratorio. 
Studio, Conservatorium, 3631 Olive Street. 

M RS. S. K. HAINES. 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC. 

Churches and Concerts provided with Professional Singers. 
Address, 2~ Vista Building, Grand and :Franklin Aves. 

M RS. MARY E. LATEY, 
VOCAL Il"'STRUCTION. 

Rudersdorff Method.' Address, 3625 Finney Ave. 

R OBERT NELSON, 
THE ART OF SINGING AS TAUGHT IN ITAI~Y, 

St. Louis Conservatory of Vocal Music, 
:Robt . Nelson, Director. 2627 WashinKton Ave. 

-----------------------------------
THOMAS H. SMITH&. C O .-Malcolm Love, 
Wegman & Co.,andother first class PIANOS & ORGANS,Sheet 
Music & Musical Merchandise, 3838 Finney Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Olive St. , Room 41 , 

Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

A NEW AND WONDERFUL EDITION 

-01!'-

CZERNY'S 

A R T 0 F F I N G E R I N G. 

50 OH ARAOTERISTIO AND ARTISTI C 

STUDIES, 

REVISED AND EDITED 

-BY-

DR. HANS VON B UELOW. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

CHAS. A. DRACH 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 

ELECTROTYPERS * ___ STEREOTYPERS, 
~NO 

COR. FOURTH AND PINE STREETS, 
(Old Globe- Democrat Building) 

ST. LOUIS. • • M:O. 

WHY BE WITHOUT 

A METRONOME? 

WHEN YOU CAN GET 

Kunkel's 

Vocket 

Metronome 
THE BEST EVER MADE, 

FOR 50 CEN'l.'S. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

612 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BERTINI'S 

Twelve Preludes ,.~fJ Rondos 
EDITED BY CARL SIDUS. 

Complete in l Book, $2.00. 

Published in Kunkel's Royal Edition. 

This is a set of most instructive studies of the 2nd 
and .3rd grades. They offer excellent variety of 
technical work and are indispensable to the musical 
education of every pupil. 

To be had at all music stores and of the publish 
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

612 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS 
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ShattingerViano &Music eo. 
No. 1114 Olive Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC 
A:n..cl. ~t1si.o Books. 

LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODS. 
Correspondence Solicited. Catalo~ue Free. 

.STUDIES. 
Kunkel's 

Royal 

Edition 

Of the most famous studies embodies 

all the researches known in piano lit

HARLAN BROS. 
HIGH GRADE TAILORING 

-AT-

POPULAR PRICES. 
N. E. Cor. SIXTH and ST. CHAR.LES STS. 

F. X. Barada, Pres. JAS. c. Ghio, V-Pres. 
Wm. J. Hruska, Sec'y and Treas. 

BARADA·GHIO REAL ESTATE CO. 
INCORPORATED 1892. PAID UP CAPITAL, $100.000. 

Telephone 3915. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. Rents Col
lected. Liberal advances on Rents. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

915 Chestnut Street. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

A. E, WHITAKER, 
Manager. 

F. G. SMITH, 
Manufacturer Bradbury Pianos, 

1012 Olive St. 

erature. The well-known perfection of JUST PUBLISHED 
the Royal Edition in all that relates to IN KUNKEL'S ROYAL EDITION 

fingering, phrasing, annotations, adapt

ment to modern wants, etc., leaves lit.:. 

tie to be said. These studies have been 

edited by. the greatest pedagogical 

masters of the age- Hans von Buelow, 

Carl Tausig, Haps Schmitt, Franz Liszt, 

etc., etc. 

Behr=Sidus. 
Op.575. Price75cents. Containing: No.1-

Child's Song. No. 2-In the Month of May. 
No. 3-Child's Play. No. 4-Joyfulness. No. 
5- Barcarolle. No. 6- Shepherd's Song. 
No. 7-Spanish Dance. [Lt. E.] 

Beyond doubt the simplest studies published. 
Guide the young IJeginner in the most satisfactory 
manner. Great delight for children; stepping stone 
to Carl Sidus' great studies, op. 500 and 501. 

Gurlitt=Sidu.s. 
Album Leaves for the Young. Revised edition 

by Carl Sidus of Gurlitt's famous Little Tone 
Pictures for the Young Piani~t. Great stud
ies in style and phrasing. Price $1.50. Con
taining: No.1-March. No. 2-Bright Morn
ing. No. 3-Northern Strains. No. 4-By 
the Spring. No. 5-Song of the Lily. No 6 
-Slumbering Song. No. 7-The F<~ir. No. 
8-Turkish March. No. 9-·Dancing WaYes. 
No. 10-Free Fancies. No.ll-Sunday. No. 
12-The Little Wanderer. No. 13-Hunting 
Song. [R.E .] 

Very pleasing to the pupil. Complete little pieces, 
developing style and finish in playing. 

11oschele.s= Henselt. 
Op. 70. Twelve Characteristic Studies in two 

books. Henselt's revised and annotated edi
tion of Moscheles' great studies. 

Book I. Containing : No . 1-Woodland Brook. 
No. 2-Hercules. No. 3-Rustling Pines. 
No. 4-Eolian Whispers. No. 5-A Winter's 
Tale. No . 6-.Perpetual Motion. [tt. E.] 

Book II. Containing: No. 7- Villa.ge Holiday. 
No. 8-Mazeppa. No. 9-Romanza. No. 10 
-Fluttering Butterflies. No. 11-Stormy 
Ocean. No. 12-Whispering Waves. [R. E.] 

These studies are indispensable to the higher art 
of piano playing, and form the stepping stone from 
Cramer to Chopin. 

Koehler's Very First Studies, Op. 190. 
REVISED BY CARL SIDUS. 

A new, revised, annotated and magnificf'nt Edi . 
tion of these justly popular studies, with full ex~ 
planatory text and easy and pleasing accorupani_. 
ments to be played by the teacher in the beginning. 
making this work one of the easiest and best piano 
instructors for the young beginner. 

PRICE, $1 .50 

CRAMER= 
BUELOW. 

Sixty Studies, fourth and latest edition of the 

celebrated fifty studies, with ten additional 

studies and annotations, hy Dr. Hans von 

Buelow. Grade 3 to 5. 

Book I. [R. E.] 

Book II. LR. E.] 

Book III. (R. E.] 

Book IV. (H. E.l 

A Handsome Complexion 
is one of the greatest charms a woman o::an 
possess . POZZONI'S COMPLEXION POWDE:R 
gives it. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 

se~~[J~fs ?~~~~ ~t~g~~~0~'he~~r~gc~~t:~~ive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Sti¢ntifit Jlmtritan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. LarR"est cfr. 
culatlon of any scientific :tournai. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.astsroadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

1 50 

- 1 50 

1 50 

- 1 50 

T.BAHNSEN 

PIANOS 
Grand, Upright and Square. 

Are manufactured in St. Louis and 
endorsed by our leading artists for 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms. 11522 Olive St. 

Do You KNow 
THAT THE 

IS~ 

THE 
ONLY 
LINE 

DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS 
OF THE 

Omaha Exposition? 
Double Daily Service, 
Elegant Equipment, 

Reduced Rates. 

See Agent for further information, or 
write General Passenger Agent. 

C. G. WARNER, W. B. DODDRIDGE, 
Vice-President, Gtneral Manager, 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
Gen '1 Pass 'rand Ticket Agent, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

JENSEN'S 
GREAT 

25 
STUDIES. 

CHARACTERISTIC STUDIES 
OP. 32 

BY ADOLF JENSEN. 

EDITED BY DR. HANS VON BUELOW. 

In 2 Books. Price $2 Each. 

25 

Published in Kunkel's Royal Edition. 

These are the most wonderful and poetic studies 
for advanced players published since Chopin's time. 
They are edited by Von Buelow, and will be bailed 
with delight by all loversofbeautiful studies. Their 
technical worth alone will commend them to teach
ers and students. 

To be had at all music stores and of the publish
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS 

612 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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Gives new life and 
vigor to the roots of the 

hair. It's· like water to 
a drooping plant. 

No gray hair. 
No baldness. 

Verdi has g_one for a holiday to the Baths of 
Montecatini. The veteran composer is said to be in 
excellent health. 

Madam Cosima Wagner, on lea.ying London, 
went on a visit to Humperdinck, at Boppard, on the 
Rhine. 

Lady Halle, better known under the former 
name of Norman Neruda, the well-known English 
violinist, is coming to the United States next au-

Mme. Teresina Tua is on her homeward journey 
to Italy from an extensive concert tour which has 
covered Siberia and nearly all the cities of Northern 
and Central Russia. Her husband, who is quite a 
pianist, was a member of the conce;:t party which 
popularized in that part of the world the modern 
Italian composers. 

The London County Council is considering a pe
tition in favor of a municipal opera-house, to be 
supported by local taxation. The object is to estab
lish a permanent opera house where music will be 
taught to the masses and encoura~ement offered to 
young artists whose ambition tenas in the direction 
of grand opera. The petition is signed by the 
Duke of Westminster, Earl Spencer, Mr. Chamber
lain, Mr. Asquith, Mr. John Morley, Sir. John 
Gorst. Lord Charles Beresford. Lord Justice Chitty, 
and the Attorney-General. The petition is also 
signed by Sir Henry Irving, Mme. Mary Anderson 
de Navarro, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir John Stainer, 
Sir Squire Bancroft, Mr. Pinero, Mr. Bnrnancl, Sir 
W. B. Richmond, Mr. Sargent, Mr. Watts, Mr. On
slow Ford, :Sir Walter Besaut, Mr. J. M. Barrie, 
Sir Martin Conway, Mr. George Meredith, Dr. Con
an Doyle, and Mr. Frederic Harrison. The matter 
is being taken seriously by the London Council, 
and the press has also given the movement the 
benefit of its influence. 

tumn on a professional tom·nee. IT WILL STAND BY YOU. 
Signor Mancinelli has contributed to the ".LEo- , . . . 

lian Q.uarterly," an article descriptive of his opera i Act1ve .men,. strong m~n, full of v1gor and nervous 
'' Ero et Leandro ." He entirely disclaims the sug- ; e_nergy,. tincl m the outmgs ?f su~mer the relaxa
gestion that he had been influenced at all by Wag- · tlOJ~ "':h1Ch .th~y most need Th~y find al.so the ~est 
ner, and he declares-" In composing the music I ·ton.lC 11:!- bmldmg up the system m open a1~· exermse, 
determined to follow the lines laid down by Verdi, whiCh m Summer only ca~ be freely_enJoyed, .bnt 
especially in his last t.wo operas, 'Otello' and ' Fal- ·there may happen, at any tnn~, an ac01den_t to hmb 
staff,' and I believe that all my countrymen will or frame whereby t~e. flesh 1s badl.y brmsed, .and 
henefit and advance national art by following in 

1 
perchance the face d1shgured. That suuplyremm·ds 

those footsteps." . us that there is one thing which in Summer outings 
we ought always to have about us, and that is St. 

ECZE 
Jacob's Oil, the promptest and best cure for bruises 

M A :that is known to sportsmen, athletes and seekers of 
out-door pleasures. Have it handy, and it will stand 
by yon for a good cure. 

And all eruptive diseases of Skin 
and Scalp are quickly and per
manently cured with Littell's : 
Liquid Sulphur Ren1edies . . 

THE CHANGES OF TIME. 

No long- drawn- out course of Time, which has been sadly blamed tor many 
treatment is necessary. From things; which has been railea at by the fierce wield
the first application the results . ers of the am~tteur poet's pencil as the brutal de
are apparent, the itching and . stroyer of beauty and youth, the monster th"'t with 
irritation is relieved instantly, ian insatiable appetite, like the raving lion, devours 
and, contrary to the usual mode apace, consuming all in its capacious maw-Time, 

of treatment, water can be used freely. . the much-abused, has merits, notwithstanding the 
. .A reliable, safe and inexpensive home treatment railings of the sentimentaL 

that cures. Life were intolerable now to most under the con-
LITTELL'S LIQUID SULPHUR 

Relieves Prickly Heat instantly, destroys Disease 
Germs, cures Ulcerated and Inflamed conditions, 
Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Burns and Scalds. 

Sulphur baths regulate excessive perspiration and 
prevent Heat Irrit»tion. Remove all secretions and 
odors from the body. 
LITTELL'S LIQUID SULPHUR OINTMENT. 
Antiseptic and Healing. Beautifies the Complexion. 

For the Toilet, Bath and Complexion it is without 
an equal. 
LITTELL'S LIQUID SULPHUR REMEDIES. 

Three convenient forms. 
Will Cure any Sldn Disease on Earth. 

LITTEll LIQUID SULPHUR CO., St. louis, Mo. 
All Druggists. 

ditions existent in the period within the memory of 
our grandfathers, and to go back to the conditions 
of two thousand years ago were death itself to 
many. Trne, there was luxury in those clays-lux
ury in many places to which the indulgences of the 
most luxury-loving of modern Sybarites would 
seem but the plebeian necessities of life; beds of 
rose leaves, in literal fact, may have been the lot of 
a Roman emperor; his progress may have caused 
the awe of thousands in its magnificence and splen
dor, but he couldn't travel across the continent 
with the tireless servant, Steam, and there are 
numerous other things he couldn't do. 

He couldn't visit an exposition like the one going 
on at Omaha- the Trans-Mississippi and Interna
tional Exposition. 

And he couldn't travel on a Missouri Pacific train 
and have the pleasure of realizing it is the best lin~ 
to Omaha. 

A PLACE TO GO. 

In answer to the many and repeated inquiries as 
to where to stop, or at what restaurant to eat while 
in St. Louis, we advise you, if stopping for several 
or more clays, to go to any hotel and engage a room 
on the European plan, and eat at Frank A. Nagel's 
Restaurant, 6th and St. Charles streets. Ladies out 
.§hopping will find at Nagel's Restaurant an elegant 
Ladies' Dining Room on second floor, and will be 
delighted with the table and service, which are the 
best in St. Louis. 

Go to the popular firm, Namenclorf Bros., 519 
'Locust Street, when you want a fine umbrella, 
stylish parasol, or cane. N amenclorf Bros. ma.ke 
them, and sell them as low as the lowest. 

Try Cook's Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. There 
is no foreign wine that h:ts its boquet or any that is 
as pure. Forty years in the market and not an 
adulteration. ''Strictly pure" is the motto. Cook's 
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. 

· A Critical dissertation which dwells only on the 
defects of the composition it discusses, is itself open 
to criticism; it should discover and bring out, also, 
its redeeming features. An absence of defects does 
not make a work of art, but an absence of beauty 
condems it.-Franz Liszt. 

Miss Sybil Sanderson, who recently married 
Antonio Terry, and was reported last March as 
having developed an insidious form of paralysis of 
the lower liml>s, and who it was feared at the time 
would never be able to appear on the stage again, 
is back in Paris now in so much better health thai 
it is likely she will have entirely recovered by 
next year. 

FOREST PARK UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN. 

I have one full term certificate for sale at a big 
reduction, covering a thorough course of scholing, 
including music, board, washing, etc. Value of 
certificate $300.00; will deduct $50.00. The Unirer
sity building is beautifully situated ancl .surrounded 
by a private park. The very best instructors are in 
charge of the different departments. Address, A. 
B. C., this paper. 

Send for Kunkel Brothers' complete and descrip
tive catalogne of sheet music, etc. This catalogue 
embraces tbe choicest standard works: piano solos, 
piano duets, piano studies, songs, etc. For teachers 
and students Kunkel's Royal Edition of Standard 
Works is pre-eminently the finest in the world. It 
is the most correct typographically, the most care
fully fingered, and is phrased throughout, clearly in
dicating to the student the correct mode of reading 
and playing the composition. Kunkel's Royal Edi
tion has been edited by the following eminent com· 
posers and pianists: Hans von Biilow, Fram; Liszt, 
Carl Klindworth, Julia Rive-King, Louis Kohler, 
Ernest R.Kroeger,Theodore Kullak, Carl Reinecke. 
Anton Rubinstein, Charles and Jacob Kunkel, and 
others. 

A French painter, Moreau, has bequeathed to the 
Academy of Fine Arts the sum of $20,000, for the 
establishment of a triennial prize for the best work 
in music, painting, sculpture, architecture, and cop
per engraving. 

~IT WILL PAY YOU~ Good News! __ 
If in want of Floor Coverings to call and examine our Complete Line of 

WILTONS, 
AXMINSTER, 

VELVETS, 
BODY BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 
~~~r~~;~N AND LINOLEuMs AND oiL cLoTHs. 

Also our Complete Line of 

DRAPERIES, LACES AND SHADES. 

R. A. LINDE CARPET CO. 
907 & 909 North Broadway. 

Estimates furnished on application. 

We have just published 

A Superb Edition of" The Palms "by Charles Kunkel. 

Magnificently illustrated by a full page cut. 

An interesting E ·planatory Text. 

This is without doubt the Greatest Transcription ever published of the 

famous song, "The Palms," by the celebrated composer, J. Faure. 

R.etaU Price, One Dollar. 

KUNK'EL BROTHERS, Publishers, 

512 OLIVE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO. 


